
THE ROSETTE ROSCKES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
FOR EXCELLENCE IN LEARNING FRENCH 

This scholarship was established by Dan and Renay Rosckes to honor the memory of 
former Assumption French teacher and Dan’s mother, Rosette Rosckes.  The scholarship 
is a tuition grant to a current sophomore or junior who is an honor student in French and 
who plans to continue her study of French each year. 

Rosette Rosckes was dedicated to the education of the French language and culture for 
20 years at Assumption.  Her students were challenged but learned in an environment 
that was interesting and fun. The Rosckeses have endowed this scholarship to ensure 
that more young students learn and value the French language and culture. 

This $2000 scholarship is awarded to a current sophomore or junior who meets the 
following criteria and it will be applied to her tuition for the following school year: 

1. Must be a student in the French language program
2. Maintain 3.0 GPA or above overall and in French classes
3. Be involved in school-related activities, preferably (but not required) in

French Club or French Scrabble.
4. Write an essay about why she chose to study French and how it has been

meaningful in her school experience.
5. Obtain a recommendation from a faculty member or administrator who can

attest to the student’s academic achievement, grades, and extracurricular
participation. (Recommendations may be emailed directly to
jackie.bloyd@ahsrockets.org)

6. Applicants should be positive role models both in and outside of school; good
representatives of AHS values; a and be in good academic and disciplinary
standing and not have any significant attendance issues.

The essay should explain why the student feels she fits the criteria for the scholarship, and 
how she demonstrates academic achievement in French and how it has been meaningful 
to her. The essay should be two double-spaced pages.  

DEADLINE - Submit to jackie.bloyd@ahsrockets.org by 8:00 p.m., Monday, January 16, 2023. 
You will receive a confirmation email within 24 hours.  IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE A 
CONFIRMATION EMAIL you must contact Jackie Bloyd at 271-2511 within 24 hours of the 
deadline.  The winner will be contacted by February 27, 2023 and announced at an assembly 
on May 12, 2023.   


